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The California Postsecondary Education Commission

was created by the Legislature and the Governor

in 1974 as the successor to the California Coordi-

nating Council for Higher Education in order to

coordinate :and plan for education in California

beyond high school. As 4 state agency, the

Commission is responsible for assuring that the

State's resources for postsecondary edUcation are

utilized effectively add efficiently; for promot-

ing diversity, innovation, and responsiveness to

the needs of students and society; and for advis-

ing the Legislature and the Governor on statewide

educational policy and funding.

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine

represent the general public, with three each

appointed by. the Speaker of the Assembly, the

Senate Rules Committee, and the Governor. The

other six represent the major educational systems

of the State.

The Commission holds regular public meetings

throughout the year at which it takes action on

staff studies and adopts positions on legislative

proposals affecting postsecondary education.

Further information about the Commission, its

meetings, its staff, and its other publications

may be obtained from the Commission offices at

1020 Twelfth Street, Sacramento, California

95814; telephone (916) 445-7933.
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INTRODUCTION-

-1983 has been a year of major school reform in
California. In coming years, educators, politi-
cians, and community leaders who joined to-
gether to bring about this reform will turn their
attention to determining its effectiveness in
improving the quality of California's high
schools and their graduates, -One way. to evalu-
ate and increase this effectiveness is the high
school accrediting process which, through a
combination of institutional self-evaluation and
outside peer review, continuously encourages
schools to seek impre7ement.

Accreditation is the process of recognizing edu-
cational institutions and activities whose per-
formance and integrity entitle them to the con-
fidence of the educational community and the
public. As of 1984, accreditation of high schools
in California will be a century old:

From 1884 until 1962, high school accredi-
tation was conducted by the University of
California and was concerned basically with
assuring that the University's entering fresh-
men from each accredited school could meet
the University's admission requirements.

Since 1962, under the Accrediting Commis-
sion for Schools of the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (wASC), high school ac-
creditation has followed a more comprehen-
sive procedure of emphasizing the evaluation
and improvement of the school as a whole and
not focusing so explicitly on the improvement
of college preparatory programs.

The California Postsecondary Education Com-
mission believes that now is an opportune time
to assure that as one of its several functions,
high school accreditation by WASC helps to im-
prove college preparatory curricula more di-
rectiy. In the following pages, after tracing the
development of high school accreditation in Cali-
fornia, the Commission suggests six steps to this
end.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH
SCHOOL ACCREDITATION
IN CALIFORNIA

For 78. of the past 100 years, the practice of ex-
amining and rating California high schools was
the responsibility of the Board of Admissions
and Relations with Schools (BOARS) of the Uni-

versi4t of California. The Board based its au-
thority for accrediting high schools on powers
delegated to the Academic Senate of the Uni-
versity by the Regents and further delegated by
the Senate to the Board:

It shall be the duty of the Board to accredit
those schools in California which in its
judgment maintain such courses of study
and such standards of scholarship as will
enable their graduates to meet the ad-
mission requirements of the University
and subsequently to pursue university
work with success (University of Califor-
nia Academic Senate Bylaw 64, 1939).

In order to be accredited by the University, a
high school had to meet three standards:

1. The school offers -a college prepar'atory
curriculum which includes instruction
in the subjects required far- admission to
the University.

2. Graduates of the school have made sat-
isfactory scholarship records in their
freshman year at institutions of higher
learning as shown by college transcripo
of record.

3. In the year in which application for ac-
creditation is made, the school must
have a graduating class that includes
students who qualify for admission to
the University.

In addition to these standards, the Board
considered the following questions:

1. Does the faculty of the school have at
least four teachers who devote prac-
tically full time to instruction in aca-
demic subjects and who are adequately
trained in the areas in which they
teach?

2. Are laboratory facilities and equipment
for the eleventh and twelfth grade sci-
ence courses adequate for satisfactory
instruction?

3. Do the supervision, operation, facilities,
and book collection of the school library
meet the minimum standards as speci-
fled by the School Library Association of
California?

7
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4. Does the school maintain an organized
program of counseling and guidance, in-
cluding college -preparatory guidance,
with responsibility for these activities
specifically assigned to designated
members of the faculty or adminstrative
staff?

5. Are administrative organization, class-
room facilities, student and teaching
loads, and marking standards satisfac-
tory?

6. Is the school in operation for the number
of days stipulated by State law for each

°school year?

All of these questions served to fociis high school
accreditation on University preparation. As the
Board stated In 1957, the University's accredita-
tion.of a high school "is simply saying that the
University may trust the judgment of this school
about the academic preparation of the students
it recommends" (by meanspf grades on the A to
F requirements). During the late 1940s and the
1950s, however, this focus of accreditation was
increasingly viewed as unnecessarily narrow by
educators outside the University, while during
the same time some University officials were
searching for a way in which the University
might transfer its accrediting responsibilities to
some other agency.

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE
IN THE 1950s AND '60s

During the *1950s, the California Association of
Secondary School Administrators (CASSA) de-
veloped an alternative to the University's ac-
creditation of high schools. Its alternative in-
volved self-examination and outside evaluation
of all programs of a high school, rather than only
the college preparatory program. The Associ-
ation sought the involvement of "school board
and lay people, 'ertificated and classified per-
sonnel, (and] students in an appraisal of every
aspect of school facility and function," and its
appraisals aimed to "provide a basis from which
to restate goals in the light of established needs,
identify problems that need attention, indicate
strengths that may be used as a basis for con-
tinual improvement, and provide data for use in
analyzing progress and establishing steps for
developing a more effective school program"
(California Association of Secondary School
Administrators, c. 1959, flyleaf).

2

In the late 1950s, the University's Board of
Admissions and Relations with Schools studied
the Association's evaluation procedures, and it
concluded that, with modifications, these pro-
cedures could become an acceptable basis for ac-
creditation. But rather than endorsing CASSA as
an alternative agency for accreditation, in 1960
it voted that "an association of college and uni-
versity representatives, together with secondary
school administrators, in joint action, would be a
better arrangement for the determination of the
accrediting of high schools" ( p. 16).

The intention behind the Board's action is now
not altogether clear. It may have meant to sup-
port an accrediting commission that had both
representatives of high schools and colleges, or
it may have preferred a tripartite 7:accrediting
association of the type WASC finally became,
with three autonomous commissions. In either
case, however, the desire for secondary and post-
secondary representatives acting jointly "in the
determination of the accrediting of high sbhools"
expresses an ideal, the Commission believes,
that has not yet been fully realized.

Meanwhile,.. the Legislature had expressed in-
terest in launching State accreditation of high
schools to assure that they meet the minimum
standards required by State law. Draft legis-
lation was developed that would have empow-
ered the Board of Education to "adopt a system
for the accreditation of high schools and to adopt
rules and regulations'setting forth the standards
for such accreditation," but representatives of
the Western College Association, among others,
successfully opposed the legislation.

During much of the decade preceding the for
of the Western Association of Schools

and Colleges, the Western College Association
was discussing an accrediting association which
would incorporate accreditation for high schools
and junior colleges as well as senior colleges. In
1962, WASC was formed as the regional accred-
iting body for California and Hawaii and its
three commissions undertook accreditation: the
Accrediting Commission for Schools (first named
the Accrediting Commission for Secondary
Schools), the Accrediting Commission for Com-
munity and Junior Colleges, and the Accrediting
Commission for Senior Colleges and Universi-
ties.

As a result of the creation of the Accrediting
Commission for Schools, the University agreed
to abandon publication of its list of accredited
high schools, although its Board of Admissions

8
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and Relations with Schools continued to gather
statistical information about the scholastic
achievement of freshmen and reported this
information to school authorities: As the Board
recorded infits minutes, for January 11, 1963,

e"the work,'assisting schools in tile improve-
ment of their college preparatory programs
would continue independently of the accrediting
function. Indeed, . . . University staff members
might even find their usefulness in this regard
enhanced if the accrediting process were to be
conducted by others."

The transfer of responsibility for accrediting
high schools from the University to the Accredit-
ing Commission for Schools changed not only the
process but also the meaning of accreditation.
The Accrediting Commission defined a major
function of3 accreditation as improvement of
school quality. As it states in its "Procedures"
booklets:

School accreditation is a means used by
the Accrediting Commission fer Schools of
the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges for the purposes of:

1.. Fostering excellence in elementary and
secondary education.

2. Encouraging school improvement
through a process of continuous self-
study and evaluation.

3. Assuring a school and its public that the
school has clearly-defined and appro-
priate educational goals and objectives,
has established conditions under which
their achievement can reasonably be
expected, appears to be accoinplishing
them substantially, and can be expected
to continue to do so.

In moving to "school improvement" as a central
function of accreditation, California became the
last state in the nation to .adopt this position.
Many states had initiated the accreditation of
high schools by using the 'university examiner"
model, but by 1917, all 48 states with the ex-
ception of California were under regional ac
crediting associations which undertook a more
comprehensive evaluation and accreditation
process than that followed by universities.

Despite the assumption of responsibility for high
school accreditation by the Accrediting Commis-
sion, the University continued its own assess-
ment process of college preparatory programs
apart from WASC accreditation. There thus ap-

peared to be no special need for WASC to focus
attention on these odticular programs.' In en-
compassing the entire program of the compre-
hensive high school, the new accreditation proc-
ess was not only no longer solely oriented toward
college admissions, its organizational structure
was no longer University oriented. Indeed, the
Accrediting Commission for Schdols has includ-
ed no representatives of colleges or universities
except when representatives from the WASC Se-
nior Commission and Junior Commission who
serve on the School's Commission have been
from a collage and not from the general public.

PROBLEMS OF THE 1980s

While a lack of postsecondary education involve-
ment in viWc's high school accreditation process
may seem unfortunate in retrospect, it was
undeistandable at the time. Secondary educa-
tors enjoyed their newly won autonomy over
high school accreditation, and the University ap-
preciated its freedom from_a responsibility that
had at times created friction in its relations with
high schools.

Moreover, much in the structure and process of
the new approach to accrediting high schools,
such as the comprehensive institutional self-
study based on guidelines adopted by the Ac-
crediting Commission for Schools, and the visit-
ing team evaluation by a group of peers from
other institutions, was a substantial improve-
ment in school evaluation. The new approach
served the needs of the 1960s and '70s, and with
minor adjustments can serve those of the 1980s
and '90s. But adjustments are needed to respond
to boch State and national efforts aimed at
building a stronger cooperative relationship be-
tween secondary and postsecondary education:

College preparation continues to be a major
function of most high schools. Each year, Cal-
ifornia's high schools send approximately 60
percent of their graduates (about 160,000 in
all) on to public and private colleges and uni-
versities in the State, while uncounted-num-
bers of other students enroll in non-degree-
granting institutions of postsecondary edu-
cation such as business, technical, and allied
health schools.

College and university preparation remains a
State-mandated purpose of public schools.
Each school district in California that main-
tains a high school is required by law to pro-
vide "a course of study designed to prepare
prospective students for admission to state

3
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colleges and universities" (Education Code
Section 51224).

In recent years, the college preparation of ,
many high school graduates has been inade-
quate for college suceess. California's public
colleges and universities have had to spend
some $82 million annually in remedial pro-
grams- and services to overcome inadequacies
in the academic skills. .

Finally, the California State University and
the University. of California are changing
their admission requirements and stating
their academic expectations in ways that may
necessitate. cice.nge in the college preparatory
programs of California's public high schools.

The centennial of high school accreditation in
California thus constitutes an appropriate time

to encourage adaptation of WASC'S accrediting
protess to new needs, noeby discarding present
structures and procedures, but instead by sup-
plementing them in six specific ways -- by (1)
effecting changes in the membership of the Ac-
crediting Commission for Schools and in the
relationships among the three WASC. com-
missions and its Board of Directors, (2) re-
shaping the Accrediting Commision's pro-
cedures for accreditation: (3) assieiiig the work
of the Guidelines Review Committee in this re-
vision; (4) increasing the effectiveness of poit-
secondary representatives of visiting commit-
tees; (5) improving the preparation of members
of these committees: and (6) expanding post-
secondary responsibility for providing repre-
sentatives for visiting committees. ..4,
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. RECOMMENDATIONS

Effecting Changes in the ","
Accrediting Commission
for Schools and Its Relationiihip
with Other WASC Commis:46ns

The 21-meinber Accrediting.- Commission for
Schools of WASC oversees the accrediting of pub-,
lic, private, and parochial elementary and sec-
ondary schools in California and Hawaii. The
Commission hires the Executive Director, devel-
ops criteria for accreditation, adopts/he guide-
lines used in the self-study by applicants for ac-
creditation, and grants or denies accreditation to
an applicant school based on the self-study and
its visiting committee's recommendation.

The membership'of the Commission consists of
15 elementary and secondary school adminis-
trators, two school teachers; two members of the
general public (representing the California
School Boards Association and the California
Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc.) and two
members representing the Accrediting Commis-
sion for Senior Colleges and Universities and the
Accrediting Commission for Community and
Juni& Colleges. The absence of direct postsec-
ondary representation is significant in view of
several facts:

The University of California discontinued its
responsibility for accreditation two decades
ago on the grounds that "an association of col-
lege and university representatives, together
with secondarY school administrators, in joint
action would be a better arrangement for the
determination of the accrediting of high
school" (italics added).

During the 1950s, the accrediting commission
of the California Association of Secondary
School Administrators (one of the major pre-
decessors of the present Accrediting Commis-
sion) included among its 15 members three
higher education representatives -- one from
each of California's three public segments of
postsecondary education.

In 19t50, the legislative proposal to give the
StategBoard of Education the responsibility of
accrediting high schools it California would
have created an 18-member commission with
five representatives from postsecondary edu-
cation -- one each from the University of Cal-

ifor.nia, the State Colleges, the public junior
colleges, independent colleges and univer-
sities, and church-related institutions.

It does not appear that including postsecondary
representatives on WASC's Accrediting Commis-
sion for Schools would have given it any prob-
lems during the 1960s. Nor should it today,
when the benefiti of and need for school-college
coordination are far more evident. .

Closely related to the need for substantial
postsecondary representation on the Accrediting
Commission for Schools is the need for a close
working relationship between the three autono-
mous commissions of WASC and.leadership on the
part of the WASC Board of Directors to initiate
inter - commission policy discussions. The Post:,
secondary Education Commission's interest in a
more substantive interrelationship among the
three commissions is not the first time this
concern has been raised. In his History of the .

Western College Association. 1924-1974. Francis
H. Herrick, a former Executive Secretary -Trea-
surer of WCA, made these comments on the inde-
pendence of the WASC commissions 48):

Even a cursory examination of the consti-
tution showed that the three commissions
were independent of each other as well as
constituted in different ways. The West-
ern -Association of Schools and Colleges
was a facade for them: it had no organi-
zation behind it and no income of its own.
The president was only a presiding officer
at Board meetings, and the Board of Di-
rectora had little to direct, for its principal
function was publication of a directory of
accredited schools and college*. The three
separate commissions were what really
mattered. for each was made responsible
for maintaining its own administrative
structure and fiscal policy. On the surface
the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges seemed similar to the five other
regional accrediting agencies, but the
reality was different. The possibility exist-
ed that at some future time the facade of
unity would become a solid structure, but
the immediate problem before the Western
College Association was to get what had

21 5
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been finally agreed upon into effective
operation.

. With' the current moves toward greater corn-,
%. munication and cooperation between the various

leyels of education in other parts of the eau-
'cation systeth, the California Postsecondary Ed-
-ucation-Commission belrevet it is timely to re-
"' view the organization and -membership of the

wAsc commissions with the objective of creating
a more integrated structure ofaccreditation.

Thus the California Postse4ondary Educa-
tion Commission encourages., the wAsc
Board of Directors to bitiate inter-level
policy discusdions beteen and among the
WASC commissions in 'areal where co-
operation" could result in more effective
evaluation and accreditation measures. It
encourages the three WASC, commissions to
consider ways in" whiCh postsecondary
institutions cans have substantial repre-
sentation on the Accrediting Commission
for Schools, including (1) increasing the
number of representatives from the Senior
Colleges and Community Colleges commis-
sions that sit on the Schools commission, (2)
ensuring that these representatives are ac-

, dvely engaged in postsecondary education
(rather than being general public repre-
sentatives). and (3) adding additional mem-
bers from both twc ^ar ;Ind four-year ink
stitutions as full members of the Accrediting
Coinmission for Schools.

2 Reshaping the Procedures
for Accreditation

The heart of wAsc's accredit'ag process is the
institutional self-study, which for high schools is
shaped by evaluation giiidelines adopted by the
Accrediting Commission for Schools and which,
along with its visiting team's recommendation,
is the, informational basis for the Commission's
decision to grant or deny accreditation to a
school. The Accrediting Commission has devel-
oped separate procedures for appraising ele-
mentary schools; junior high, middle, and in-
termediate schools; comprehensive high schools:
Catholic high schools; continuation high schools;
adult high schools; and regional occupational
centers. In the evaltiation process, the Accredit-
ing Commission emphasizes that each indi-
vidual school's goals are to be examined for their
appropriateness to the type of school and that

6

the'schNI is then to be evaluated dh its_success
in reaching its goal and in meeting the criteria
the Commission' has set forth. This approach
provides flexibility in working with a' wide '
'variety of schools and, minimizes th threat to
local or private control which external standards
might imply.

Each institution is guided throug this self-
evaluation process by means of the eight general
"criteria for accreditation," reproductd on the
oppcisite page. In its self-study report,' the
institution is asked to describe it activities or
services related to each of the criteria. For ex-
ample, regarding the fourth criterion concerning
the curriculum, the -Accrediting Commission's
"Form A" for an institutional self-study asks the
school to provide the information on curriculum
development aryi its program of studies repro-
duced on page 8.

While the open-ended nature of these requests% .

encourages a school in its self-study efforts to
describe its resources, programs, and product
fully without running the risk of an invidious
comparison with external standards 'or models,
they do not suggest any criteria by which the
adequacy and effectiveness of the program
should be In practice, this absence of ex-
ternal staAdards and the emphasis on validating
the ,s'chool's 4wn philosophy and goals unin-
tentionally permit schools to aim their sights
undesirably low. Several univet sity representa-
tives bn visiting teams have noted -that schools
they had visited spoke highly of their college
preparatory program when, in the judgment of
these representatives, the level of. curriculum.
content and the school's grading practices were
far from adequate. These representatives sug-
gest that clearer expectations regarding ade-
quate bollege preparatory programs should be
built into the accreditation procedures, par-
ticularly now that California colleges and uni-
versities have begun to issue siiecific informa-
tion on adequate college preparatory curricula

,and expected competencies of entering students.
Among these efforts 'are the Statement on Com-
petencies in English and Mathematics Expected
of Entering Freshmen, developed by an inter-
segmental committee of the Academic Senates of
the California Community Colleges, the Cali- .
fornia State University,' and the University of
California; the booklet titled Futures: Making
High School Count, prepared by the California
Round Table on Educational Opportunity; and
the work of the Articulation Council of Cali-
fornia' to develop regional communication and

12
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CRITERIA FOR ACCREDITATION
Accrediting Commission for Schools, Western Association of Schools and Colleges

o

A Wool shall be evaluated on the basis of the degree to which it is socceplishing the purposes

purposes and &madams for an institutioft .1 its type. In ion, to for accredits-
and functions outlined in its ow statement of objectives, and on the tames of those

tion, a school must give evidence okedequatelymeeting the liming criteria which are es-
tablished as general guidelines to ditatmine the effectiveness a school's edudaticcal
prairie:end smite'.

The school will have:

`2. Philosophy, Coals, and Cb actives
-A statement of approved by the governing board of the school. Coals and ob-
jectives, =Mist= with the philosophy should' e systematically developed and re-
viewed by the community, administration, staff, s ts, and board. There
should be a mutinous evaluation of progress these and objectives.

2. Ownization
A clearlywiefined orgatizational StrUlattAMISilenbY these goals and objectives are being
carried cut. This structure should specify: the ftucticts of the administration,
staff and students; the administrative relaticush4s ammtg these groups; and, the
limits of authority and respcnsibility. This structure should-be demonstrably workable
so that thelemdming relaticuships and connuication among all concerned are effective.

3. §11141111DlatigiglgrAt
-Stadaritlaces that identify die needs, interests, aptitudes, and goals of
all its students, and provide these students with adequate educaticnal, career,
persawa, and social guidance.

4. Curricular 'Orman
A curricular prop= with written course descriptions and objectives that provides all
its students with suitable courses of instruction, consistent with the school's
philosophy and goals, and the students' needs, abilities, and interests.

There should be adequate instructional resources to implement the curricular program.

The curriculum should be the object of =tin= evaluation and developmmt by faculty.
students, end adeiniatration. This process should be concerned with the nature,
scope, and effectiveness of individual courses, and also with their interrelatialship
in the curriculum's-a-whole.

5. Co-Curricular Program
co-curricular offerings that supplement the formal instruction of the

APscroVtrhaese should be responsive to the students' needs and interests and should
draw upon speciahskills and entiosions among students and faculty alike.

6. Staff
resell- qualified staff that effectively fulfills its responsibilities.

7. School Plant and Physical Facilities
A school plant and physical facilities that enable the staff to implemmt effectively
the school prcgrem.

8. Finance
Mtiresing finswial support adequate to provide an educational program inc h:ding the

necessary staff, physical facilitiem, instructional resources, and other support
services.

The budgetary procedures should involve those who are responsible for implementing the

school's programs and services.

Source: Accrediting Conimisaion for Schools. 1981. p. 33b
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GUIDELINES FOR SELF STUDY OF THE CURRICULUM

Accrediting Commission for Schools, Western Association of Schools and Colleges

V. CURRICut.um

A school should recognise the essential value of planned evaluation
and revision of the curriculum. This indicates the probability that
the school is making a good attempt to meet tine needs of its students
and the community in which they live.

A. Curriculum Development.

1. Describe the structure and procedures for curriculum develop-
ment (e.g., leadership, participants, making and implementing

decisions, etc.).

2. Describe the provisions for articulation of curriculum with
feeder schools and schools receiving your graduates.

3. Describe recent curriculum studies undertaken by individual
staff members, committees, or total staff.

4. Indicate areas of strengths and areas of needed improvement in
the curriculum development procedures.

S. Comment on any unique or unusual curriculum development pro-
cedures that have not been explained sufficiently above.

B. Program of Studies.

1. Curriculum-related school publications (e.g., schOule of
classes, course descriptions, course outlines) should be avail-
able to the Committee at the time of visitation.

2. Indicate whether or not the school has available special edu-

cation classes (e.g., educationally mentally retarded, educa-
tionally handicapped, physically handicapped, mentally gifted, etc.).

Respond with a brief description of the program.

3. Describe and evaluate the system the school uses in grouping

students for instruction.

4. Do teachers make use of a variety of teaching method's (e.g.,

inquiry, small group, team teaching, lecture, etc.)? Explain

briefly.

S. Describe any aspect of the program of studies that should be con-

sidered in its evaluaion but has not been requested or reported

elsewhere.

6. In summary, make a general evaluation of the program of studies,
indicating major arena of strength and major areas of needed im-

provement. Indicate additional courses of instruction which are

anticipated or desired.

Source: Accrediting Commission for Schools, 1980. P. 35.
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articulation networks involving both secondary
and postsecondary institutions.

A major step in improving the sensitivity of the
high school accreditation process to postsecond-
ary standards would be to ensure that the Ac-
crediting Commission's procedures more clearly
reflect the expectations of colleges and univer-
sities. Currently, the scattered references in its
self-stUdy guidelines to college preparatory pro-
grams make it difficult both for school officials
and visiting team members to determine the
adequacy of the school's efforts on behalf of col-
lege-bound students.

The Postsecondary Education Commission be-
lieves that the accrediting process should treat
the college preparatory program as an inte-
grated function in order to give more recog-
nition and coherence to its evaluation.

Thus the Commission recommends that for
schools which seek, among their purposes,
to prepare students for college, WASC pro-
cedures should be organized in a way that
encourages school officials to evaluate
their college preparatory services as an in-
tegrated program of curriculum offerings,
academic advisement, diagnostic testing,
other student services, and related activ-
ities such as program planning, articulation
of course work with colleges, and student
follow-up.

Q Assisting the Guidelines
Review Committee

While there is every indication the Accrediting
Commission for Schools is open to revising its
guidelines as suggested above, its advisory com-
mittee for this purpose is composed entirely of
secondary school educators and has no formal
links with postsecondary representatives who
can most readily provide the necessary informa-
tion. The Guidelines Review Committee of the
Accrediting Commission, which revises the sev-
eral forms of the Procedures on a regular three-
year cycle, might possibly add postsecondary ed-
ucators to its membership, but a more efficient
means of including postsecondary references in
the guidelines would be for the Committee to
meet periodically with academic representatives
of postsecondary institutions and Commission
staff who would review the procedures under
consideration and help the Committee by recom-

mending changes that reflect the latest devel-
opments among the postsecondary institutions.

Thus the Postsecondary Education Com-
mission recommends that representatives of
the four segments of postsecondary educa-
tion jointly collect updated materials for
consideration by the Guidelines Review
Committee and meet periodically with the
Committee to discuss updating the accredit-
ing procedures relating to college prepar-
atory programs in the secondary schools.

4 Increasing the Effectiveness
of Postsecondary Members
of Visiting Committees

The Accrediting Commission for Schools grants
accreditation to schools based on visiting com-
mittee conclusions and 'recommendations stem-
ming from a three and one-half day visit to each
school. The size of visiting committees ranges
from three to seven members, depending on the
size of the school. In each case, one member is a
representative of a college or university, while
the others are typically a school principal, a
classroom teacher, representatives of district or
county offices and the State Department of
Education, and a school board member or other
lay person. Visiting committee members are
appointed by the Executive Director of the Ac-
crediting Commission from a list of members of
the education community who have expressed
an interest in assisting in this important func-
tion. During 1982-83, for example, a total of 132
college and university personnel served on such
visiting committees -- 70 of them from the State
University, 28 from Community Colleges, 23
from the University of California, and 11 from
independent colleges and universities. Among
the 132, 36 participated in their first school vis-
itation, but 71 had participated in five or more
visits and 32 in ten or more.

The participation of these postsecondary repre-
sentatives on visiting committees is especially
crucial because it is currently the only point in
the carefully drawn accrediting process (includ-
ing the formation and revision of guidelines,
development of self-study reports, committee
review and recommendations, and the Accredit-
ing Commission's decision) at which any contri-
bution from postsecondary education is regular-
ly sought. But rather than using their particu-
lar expertise as postsecondary representatives to
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review specific areas such as the college prepara-
tory curriculum, college counseling, grading
standards, school-college cooperative activities,
or the school's use of student performance infor-
mation supplied by colleges and universities, the
postsecondary members serve as generalists, as
do the other members of the committee.

Since the 'committee's work is in large part to
validate the school's self-evaluation, the as-
signments of the committee members and the
format of their report is dictated primarily by
the outline and content of the school's own re-
port, based on wAsc's eight accreditation criteria
and the school's departmental divisions. The list
of committee assignments illustrated on the op -.
posite page shows how a typical university pro-
fessor ("Mr. C") may be utilized. Although all
committee members can state their preferences
for assignments, their small numbers practically
ensure that they will spend most of the visit on
areas in which they are not expert.

In seeking to assign committee members to their
preferred areas, WASC endorses the use of spe-
cialists for the review of given areas of the high
school program. Note, for example, in the list of
committee assignments on the opposite page,
that Mr. F, an industrial arts instructor, was as-
signed to review the industrial arts department:
Ms. E, a special education administrator, was as-
signed to review that program; Mrs. D, a high
school counselor, was assigned to review pupil
personnel and the career center; and Mrs. B, a
high school principal, was assigned to review
school and community relationships. Nonethe-
less, the postsecondary representative does not
function as a reviewer of the college preparatory
program because the present visitation process
does not encourage it.

The Postsecondary Education Commission be-
lieves that the work of visiting committees could
be made more useful by ensuring as broad a
representation of specialties as possible among
the committee members and by assigning these
individuals to areas which utilize their exper-
tise.

Thus the Commission recommends that
visiting committees to high schools should
include two representatives from postsec-
ondary institutions (one from a four-year in-
stitution and one from a two-year institu-
tion) whose foremost assignment should be
to review aspects of the high school pro-
gram directed toward college-bound stu-
dents.

10

5 Improving the Information on
Postsecondary Education Alt tilable
to Members of Visiting Committees

Each autumn, the Accrediting Commission for
Schools sponsors workshops for visiting commit-
tee members who will participate in visits dur-
ing the academic year. Such preparatory work-
shops or some similar type of activity can be
highly effective in training committee members
to evaluate college preparatory programs more
effectively, but more information needs to be
made avail./.:'le to them:

First, facts that colleges and universities send
to the school about the academic performance
of its recent graduates whom they enroll.

Second, facts ahout colleges' and universities'
diagnost' ement tests in English and
mathemb the high school can use to
measure t.. ctiveness of the curriculum
and student learning on campus.

Third, facts about changes in postsecondary
expectations as reflected in admission re-
quirements, the joint academic senates' com-
petency statements, and in outreach activi-
ties.

Thus the Commission recommends that the
segments of postsecondary education com-
pile information on such matters as their in-
formation-sharing practices, testing pro-
grams, their admission requirements and
expectations, and their outreach programs.
and transmit it to the Accrediting Commis-
sion in a form that would be useful for pre-
sentation in the Commission's training pro-
gram for prospective visiting committee
members.

6 Expanding Postsecondary
Responsibility for Providing
Representatives for Visiting
Committees

Accrediting Commission staff report that post-
secondary participants are frequently absent at
its autumn training sessions and that only a
small percentage of those invited to participate
in visits actually take part in them. Among
those who do participate, less than 20 percent
come from academic disciplines taught at the
secondary revel.
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TYPICAL, VISITING COMMITTEE AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Mrs
Mr: C,
Mrs.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Chairman: Mr. A, District Assistant Superintendent
, High -School Principal Ms. E, Special Education Administrator
University Professor, Counselor Education Mr. F, Industrial Arts Instructor

, High School Counselor Mr. G, CPEC staff member

1,

Library Media Service
Mr. G

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

General Analysis

School Plant
Mr. F and Mrs. B

Variable Educational Opportunities
Mr. G

Local, National, & Smote Special Programs
Mrs. B and Mr.

In-Service Training and Workshops
in Curriculum Develoftinent

Mr. G and Mr. A

Career Center
Mrs. D and Mr. F

School & Comthunity Relationships
Mrs. B

Co-Extra Curricular Program
Mr. F and Ms. E.

Personnel Practices
Mrs. D and Ms. E

Health Services
Mrs. D and Mr CO

Business Education
Mrs. D and Mr. F

English
Mr. G and Ms. E

--Fine Arts
Ms. E

Foreign Language
Mrs. B and Mrs. D

c,

Program Analysis

Home king
Mr

Industrial Arts
Mr. F and Mr

Mathematics
Mr. G and Mr. A

Physical Education
Mr. F

The Commission thus recommends that all
segments of postsecondary education as-
sume more responsibility for ensuring that
appropriate representatives from the seg-
ments are available for both the autumn
workshops and school visits, that each seg.

Pupil Personnel Services
.Mr. G and Mrs. D

Science
-Mr F' -and Mr

Social Studies
Mrs. B and Ms. E

Special Education
Ms. E and Mr C©

ment nominate the representatives it wishes
to have serve each year, and that the Ac-
crediting Commission for Schools assign
postsecondary representatives to visiting
committees from these lists of nominees.
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CONCLUSION

Both secondary and postsecondary educators
recognize that the problem of underpreparation
of college students is 'serious and that no single
segment can supply the remedy. Joint efforts to
address the problem are underway by secondary
and postsecondary educators in most parts of the
educational enterprise. It is now an opportune
time to increase these joint efforts in the area of
accreditation as well.

Because of the essential college preparatory
function that high schools perform, the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commission be-
lieves that both secondary and postsecondary

12

education will benefit from increased college and
university involvement at appropriate points
and in appropriate ways in the activities of the
Accrediting Commission for Schools.' The
changes that it proposes in this report are rela-
tively modest improvements to enhance a proc-
ess that already has much to recommend it.
Other policy is'Aies not raised by this report will
undoubtedly be addressed in a subsequent De-.
partment of Education study mandated in
Senate Bill 813, and the Commission stands
ready to assist both in furthering the objectives
of this report and in cooperating where appro-
priate in any subsequent study.
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